Is That A Haunted House Or Just
Some Scary Looking Shingles?

Depending on the spooky sounds, unexplained drafts, and bumps in
the night...you may have yourself a roofing problem! No (skeleton)
bones about it!
Only a roof inspection can help you determine if your property is
ready for the chill of the next few months.
It's not just witchful thinking - With a simple call, our experts can
help to lift your property's spirits and make sure your house is ready
for the fall and winter.
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A Happy Halloween For Every Single Kid
Every single child deserves to have fun on Halloween! Do what you
can to help make sure that each and every kid on your doorstep gets
the treats and tricks that they deserve.
The Teal Pumpkin Project
For a variety of reasons, from food allergies or
development concerns, not every kid is lucky enough to
enjoy Halloween like others their age. For those kids, a
small trinket - like a trinket, themed toy, or glow stick - is a
great way to be able to enjoy door-to-door visits! If you
would like to demonstrate to your trick-or-treaters that you
have such accommodations, you can add a teal-painted
pumpkin (or teal pumpkin flag) to your doorstep!
Peanut-Free Candy Options
Some kids may be able to have some candy. But if they are
one of the millions of Americans with a peanut allergy,
their options are clearly limited. Consider offering peanutfree candy options this Halloween
Don't Force Kids To Say "Trick Or Treat"...They May Not
Be Able To
Just like the teal pumpkins that you may see on your
neighbor's doorsteps, you also may see kids carrying teal
or blue pumpkin buckets. In some instances, that may be a
parent suggesting that an individual may not be non-verbal
or otherwise may be unable to physically say the
words Trick Or Treat, Please, and Thank You. So even if they
are not carrying a different color pumpkin bucket celebrate the Halloween spirit but don't make a big to-do

about forcing kids to say the magic words before handing
out the candy.

Preparing Your Property For The Holiday
Season
All this talk of Halloween also means that the holiday season is just
around the corner. Make sure your house is in order before it's too

late!
It is much easier to care for your property's roofing structure NOW
instead of in the dead of winter. Schedule a consultation now to save
yourself from big problems at the end of the year.

Precision Roof Crafters is here for all of your roofing system
needs. Contact us online or call us at (713) 799-8555.
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